Character is ‘a set of personal traits that produce specific moral emotions,
inform motivation and guide conduct’, and research with youth social action
providers finds that building character in young people is a fundamental part
of their work.1 There is clear evidence that social action has a positive impact
on a young person’s character, detailed below, and some evidence showing
that it has an impact on beneficiary communities. With increasing recognition
of the importance of character preparing young people for life and work, further
research is required to link character to longer-term outcomes for young people
and assess which kinds of social action work best in building character.

CHARACTER
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IMPACT

Further research in the following areas will help us to
understand more about the link between character and
youth social action:

Randomised control trials (RCTs)2 of three social action
providers found significant impacts among participants
on a range of character strengths compared with control
groups, such as:
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Whether/how the 6 principles of quality youth social
action8 lead to character outcomes. These principles
are that social action is embedded, progressive, youthled, challenging, socially impactful and reflective.
Character’s link to longer-term outcomes for
young people.
The use of standardised measures to determine ‘what
works’: which kinds of social action have the greatest
impact on character, in which contexts?

The NCS 2014 Evaluation found across all programmes
an improvement in participants’ confidence in leading
and working with a team, meeting new people,
getting along with people easily, and explaining their
ideas clearly.3

AMBASSADOR CASE STUDY
Alison Birch used to be quiet, but now she
loves making her voice heard through social
action. Involved in the NHS Shropshire Young
Health Champions, she now celebrates
the role of young people in decision-making
processes. In doing so, not only has she improved local
healthcare services in Shropshire, but she has gained a
great deal of confidence. She believes her social action
experiences have also developed character virtues such
as citizenship, courage and problem-solving.

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE
Young people also recognise their own character
development through social action:
84% of Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
participants said the Award increased
resilience and responsibility.4
82-83% of Girlguides said
confidence and leadership
increased.5

their
skills

68% of volunteers in higher education
felt greater motivation and selfdiscipline as a result of volunteering.6
74% of participants in London Youth’s Get
Ready programme reported an average
26% positive change across all social
and emotional capabilities.7
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